
Journaling is beneficial when it comes to reducing anxiety
and creating awareness. Taking a brief moment in the
morning or right before you go to bed to journal your
thoughts is a way to reflect what you’re grateful for,
track your goals, as well as releasing tension. 

Mental Health Benefits of Journaling
30 Gratitude Journal Prompts
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It can take a mental toll between juggling time for studying, practicing in
the clinic, and preparing for competencies. Developing healthy practices
to boost mental wellness helps manage the stressors in school. There are
many mental health resources available that could be incorporated into
our daily habits. Here are various mental wellness resources that can be
saved and shared. 

Staying active promotes mental health. No matter which way you choose to
stay physical, it's important to keep your body active. 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

Tufts students are eligible for a nearly
50% discount on an annual Bluebikes
membership through the Tufts Corporate
Bluebikes Program. More details here. 

BLUE BIKES DISCOUNTS

JOURNALING

https://www.webmd.com/mental-health/mental-health-benefits-of-journaling
https://canvas.tufts.edu/courses/27931/pages/30-gratitude-journal-prompts?module_item_id=385533
https://sustainability.tufts.edu/resources/transportation/discounted-bluebikes-memberships/
https://sustainability.tufts.edu/resources/transportation/discounted-bluebikes-memberships/


STUDENT RESOURCES

MEDIATION
Practicing meditation can calm the mind and relaxes the body. You practice
meditation in your room, with a group, in a chair, just about anywhere. There
are also different types of meditation you can practice. Here are just a few
mediation resources you can check out. 

Goodful Meditation Playlist

5 Min Meditation Playlist

Dr. Pastan Meditation Soundcloud

The  Mind-Body Wellness Canvas page is a health and
wellness hub for the TUSDM community. On this page, you
will find a compilation of wellness resources. 

MIND BODY WELLNESS CANVAS PAGE

UNITEDHEALTHCARE STUDENT RESOURCES
As an Insured Person covered under an insurance plan administered
by UHCSR, you have access to online and Telehealth counseling
services. One is HealthiestYou, an innovative nationwide telehealth
service, to provide you with round‐the‐clock access to board‐
certified physicians via phone and/or video chat* 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQiGxGHwiuD1kdxsWKFuhE0rITIXe-7yC
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lVcrDC3koKVM4KwtjBB57FTWx3OAjegoo
https://soundcloud.com/cdpastan
https://canvas.tufts.edu/courses/27931
https://canvas.tufts.edu/courses/27931
https://www.healthiestyou.com/

